
TRY this charming challenge right now in Cebu!

CEBU DIVING LICENSE
FUN DIVING

CPI



OPEN WATER

ADVANCE

OPEN WATER 
+ ADVANCE

FUN DIVING

15,000 p (Per head)

15,000 p (Per head)

29,000 p (Per head)

4,200p (Per head)

90% refund - cancellation before 2days of your tour date
80% refund - cancellation before 1day of your tour date
No refund - No show on your tour date

OPEN WATER OR ADVANCE / OPEN WATER + ADVANCE 

PRICE

FUN DIVING
* FUN DIVING : After you get license, you can do it

CPI

* English course with Filipino instructor
* Only available for more than 2 people



DETAIL INFORMATION

OPEN WATER 2 days
9am ~ 

 ADVANCE 2 days
9am ~ 

- Theory Education in CPI
- Swiming pool Lesson in CPI 
- 4 times in Ocean diving 
  on second day 
-  Lunch
- pick and drop 

OPEN WATER 
+ ADVANCE

4days

- Deep Diving
- Navigation Dive
- Night Diving
- 5 times in Ocean Diving
- Lunch
- pick and drop

*Only people who can enjoy the Diving, Please try it !

1 day
9am ~ 4pm

- Equipment
- Lunch
- 3 times in Ocean Diving

FUN DIVING

* FUN DIVING : After you get license, you can do it

*Case of visiting National Park (Nalusuan Island, Hilutungan Island, Olango island)  
    - Minimum of 4 people   - Fun diving is possible with Diving license
    - Additional Cost : Maritime National Park Entrance Fee : 300peso (per head) 

COURSE                    TIME                         INCLUSION      

FIRST DAY
9am : Theory Education in CPI > Swiming pool Lesson 1 - in CPI > lunch > Swiming pool Lesson 2 - in CPI  

SECOND DAY
9am : 2 times in oncean diving in mactan    >  lunch >  2 times in oncean diving in mactan

The schedule can change due to weather or other situation.

BEST SELLER OPEN WATER - ENGLISH COURSE
DETAILED SCHEDULE

* English course with Filipino instructor
* Only available for more than 2 people



HAEJEOK DIVE
DIVING SHOP

An effective lecture room
 where diving lessons is given 

by licensed professional 
 instructor for fast and easy learning.

OCEAN VIEW SWIMMING POOL

It is the best location 
to go to the beach 

right after diving training.

HAEJEOK DIVE
BARGE

This is our private barge that
 we do our training here, 

before going to sea.



TRY this charming 
challenge right now in Cebu

WHY WE DO DIVE ?

We perfectly prepared diving education 
for students with professional instructors.

Once you get your diving license, 
you are entitled to explore any sea in the world.

God didn't make it easy to go to a most
beautiful place. If you are in Cebu, 
you must have this wonderful hobby.

For more pictures and videos check out here

CPI

haejeok_dive


